Obstetric complications and congenital malformation in schizophrenia.
Recent years have witnessed increasingly intense research activity concerning early life somatic trauma and dysmorphogenesis which are associated with the later development of schizophrenia. The two somatic factors that have received the most extensive scientific attention as antecedents of schizophrenia are obstetric complications (OCs) and the congenital malformations termed 'minor physical anomalies' (MPAs). Head circumference (HC) at birth has also been studied as a measure of prenatal cerebral development. A great number of studies indicate clearly that schizophrenia patients have a significantly increased history of OCs, representing many different OCs from pregnancy, labor-delivery and the neonatal period. The probable common denominator of these OCs is oxygen deprivation. Especially labor-delivery OCs relate strongly to brain structure abnormality in ill twins from monozygotic pairs discordant for schizophrenia. Schizophrenia patients very consistently have evidenced an increased frequency of MPAs in the global head, eyes, mouth, ears, hands, feet and limbs. Specific MPAs occur with considerable frequency even among normal comparison subjects, but combination models for specific MPAs efficiently discriminate most patients from comparison subjects. Schizophrenia patients also have significantly reduced HC at birth, independently of gestational age, suggesting a disturbance in prenatal cerebral development, and most frequently observed in female patients. Evidence has thus accumulated, increasingly, for the role of various forms of early trauma and dysmorphogenesis in subsequent schizophrenia, and efforts continue to determine the manner in which these early trauma influence both the early developing brain and the brain of the adult patient with manifest schizophrenia.